
MGIA Newsletter
It’s about time! Summer 2019

All the news you’ve been waiting for!

A little explanation is in order:

E
veryone who knows me, can attest that
I’m long winded. I can’t help it...it’s
who I am. But these last few months

you may have wondered if I’ve lost steam and
the answer is a resounding NO. Here’s the scoop. 
Jeff is retiring in August, and at the end of this
year we will turn over the reigns to our business
(of over 22 years) to the next generation of
hopeful entrepreneurs! We were very fortunate
(and blessed) to have an employee eager to step
in. This has, however, created a ton of work for
me in preparation of that. There were properties
to be sold, assets to negotiate, etc. etc. All the
while planning for our oldest daughter’s wedding
October 12  (on the farm!). Again, onceth

completed, my position will be better than ever
for serving our members in the years to come.  I
appreciate your patience while getting all this
sorted out but I think everyone can agree that it
has not affected my help in selling your cattle in
any way...I’ve continued to assist those with
cattle for sale or general Murray Grey questions. 

In January we hosted Sierra Barron and Alex
(OK) as they and their new MG’s from Florida
passed through St. Louis. Greg Barron, you did a
great job with that one~we thoroughly enjoyed
their visit (and the beef you sent along too)! 

On Feb. 18th I contacted Mr. Greg Judy
(holistic grazier from Southern, MO) to find out
his fee to possibly appear at our Field Day...and
this was his reply, “My speaking fee is $3500
plus travel expenses. On farm consulting if it is
in the area of the conference would be

$1000/day plus any extra travel expenses (food,
rental car, hotel).” Needless to say, this is out of
our budget! 

Also in February Jr. Member Porter Foster
(LA) won 1 , 2  and 3  placings at his showsst nd rd

there and is officially bitten by the show bug!  

Mike Lowry (NV) wrote a well-received
“Thank You” to John Henwood, author of “The
Days That Are No More” to which John replied,
“I was impressed and touched by your positive
response...”  Thanks Mike! February ended with
Pat Robertson (NE) sending us some of his grass
fed beef - HOLY COW that was some good stuff.
(Photos from December in Nebraska will appear
in a recap of that trip later in this newsletter).

In March we welcomed our first breeder from
Utah, Kelly Lamb who brought in genetics from
both H Diamond and Eagle Rock in Idaho. We
also welcomed new member AJ Alsbaugh (OK)
who purchased some of the Giles Ranch cattle.
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April brought news from Elizabethfields
Murray Greys, our Australian members who had
a successful show season (see attached news
article on page 8 of this newsletter!)

May had us delivering females to Johnnie &
Lindsey Boyd (MO). They are two people who
truly care for their cattle~and it shows. While in
the area we dropped in on Brenda Merrick in
Neosho. It was a quick visit but well worth
seeing her growing herd. I was impressed with
her bull “Thunder” (who will be for sale this
fall), he’s a chunk! 

Over Memorial Weekend we were visited by
Craig & Rita Peterson and Family (LA). They’ve
become some of our closest friends in the MGIA,
and are genuinely good, good people. 

In June Ashlin O’Connell of Catalyst Cattle
Co (MT) expressed interest in serving as MGIA
President (see more on this) and we learned that
Jenna Andrews had left Canadian Livestock
Records Corp, replaced by Caleigh Jerry. 

Contact information:
Email:        caleigh.jerry@clrc.ca

     Phone: 613-731-7110  (x315)
      Toll Free: (877) 833-7110

In July we welcomed more new breeders
from (TX) Caroline Kleine and Bar CS Ranch.
From (OK) we welcome Tim & Trudy Mills,
Michael & Laura Warren and David Harrington. 
Speaking of Texas...my middle daughter just
moved to Georgetown! If anyone has
connections, she is an RN who graduated with
honors from Southern IL. University last May!

I think that brings us up to date but so as not
to let too much time slip by, I’m going to attempt
to put out a newsletter like this one on the first of
each month. We’ll see how it goes!

Announcing our new President!
 
     First things first...Years ago, I was lucky
enough to be a part of a team that had the makings
of being able to re-write Murray Grey history in
the United States. One by one, I watched “the
team” get discouraged and tired and LOSE their
passion. It is knowing what could have been that
keeps me yearning to rebuild that “Dream Team”.  

     At MGIA, I would love to say we have an
association that nominates Board members and
votes them in for specified terms but the sad truth
is we don’t have an abundance of people willing
to serve. Houston Giles, I remember, doubted his
ability to serve as association President but then
went on to build us an entire new website that
changed our online image to one of strength and
confidence.  I can’t thank Houston enough
because he gave me hope that it’s possible to
recreate a group that brings change!.

     You may remember, I had asked in my email
of May 20 “Lots of Murray Grey Information” for
anyone willing to throw their name in the hat to
take the seat left vacant by Houston Giles. Ashlin
O’Connell, Catalyst Cattle Co. (MT) replied.

     I gave her a call and we talked about the future
of MGIA and the Murray Grey breed. Some might
say she doesn’t have enough “history” to take on
this roll but I say that I would rather have
someone with NO history who is willing to dive
in and get their feet wet, than someone who
possesses tons of history but does nothing. For our
breed to survive, we have to have a board who
works towards continually moving the association
forward. I see that passion in Ashlin and I’m
excited to welcome her ideas and input. Please
read Ashlin’s letter on the following page and feel
free to send her a “welcome”.
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     A word (or two) From Ashlin!
6/10/2019 - Hello, my name is Ashlin
O’Connell. I live in southwestern Montana, Big
Sky country, where my family raises both
registered Murray Grey Cattle and commercial
Angus and Herefords. We dove into the Murray
Grey breed a few years ago to branch out from
the commercial cow/calf business and try
something new. 

       We did endless research on numerous
breeds of cattle and determined that the Murray
Grey was one of the most superior in carcass
quality and demeanor as well as economically
practical on forage. After buying our first
handful of cows, we were sold on the breed. 

          Our goal is to create a diverse herd of
registered Murray Grey cattle with a wide range
of genetics. We realize that each breeder requires
different frame sizes, among other qualities, and
we want to help supply that need. We are now
specializing in offering registered
silver bulls that vary in size and
genetics that can be an asset to any
program. 

        We named our company
Catalyst Cattle Company for a
reason: we want to be a catalyst in
the industry to create change using
the Murray Grey breed. It’s time
the world knows just how superior
this breed truly  is.

  CATALYST CATTLE COMPANY
Ashlin O’Connell

                             PO Box 831
                         Ennis, MT 59729

              406-599-0454

Email: catalystcattle@gmail.com
https://www.catalystcattlecompany.com/

                            On FaceBook
                   Twitter @CatalystCattle
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Lets backtrack a little now and share some info
from our time in Nebraska last December!

     As you know, it started out as new breeder
Julia Rhoades-Carr reaching out to Pat
Robertson of HR Estates Murray Greys asking if
he would want to get together and discuss
Murray Grey cattle. The invites grew and before
you knew it we had a nice little group getting
together at the
BEAUTIFUL
“Uncle Bucks
Lodge” in
Brewster, NE

     Now, here’s
where it gets
funny. I go 
downstairs for
breakfast (only
wearing sweat pants
and a t-shirt - not at all
“put together”) and in
comes Pat. He’s on a
mission to prepare the
various cuts of beef
for all the guests
including roasts,
steaks, hamburgers,
etc. ~ look at the

marbling on that
beef! (at left).  I
give a friendly     
“Good morning!
What can I help you
do?” to which he
completely blows
me off! He’s a
peel’n and a cut’n
and not real
interested in making

“small talk” with the kitchen staff doing the
dishes (me) so I stay out of his way... 

      HALF THE DAY GOES BY before he realizes
I’m NOT the hired kitchen help! Bless his heart,

his emails to me now
start out “Its Trouble”

   Lodge owner
Marilyn serves lunch
to which Pat finally
slows down enough to
sit down (at left), take
a look around and
chat with those
around the table! 
In attendance
representing MGIA
were L-R Terry
Anderson (former

MGIA President). Breeders Julia  Rhoades-Carr,
Pat Robertson and Jeff Nason. 

       At 3pm our group was joined by Pat’s better
half and his sister as well as several other local
cattlemen for a discussion on grazing, grass fed
beef, Murray Grey cattle, etc. 

  Supper was absolutely amazing and was
followed by more discussion around the table.
What amazed me most was that I was truly in the
heart of cattle country. These men, sitting around
the table talking about their daily life... Branding
Days and Rodeo’n left me humbly aware of just
how small my part in this whole cattle industry is
but we did our part to represent the breed well.

         Thank you Julia for initiating this gathering
and Terry Anderson for making the trip. Allison
Arens & Paul Basballe we missed you! Pat, the
slideshow of your cattle was awesome as was your
GRASS FED BEEF! You were a wonderful host
and our time in Nebraska was thoroughly enjoyed!!

          Anyone wanting to host a gathering in their
home state as we did in Nebraska last December,
let me know! I’ll be happy to attend and bring
promotional materials to give to your guests! Let’s
keep spreading the word about our great breed!
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VOICES FROM THE PAST....
 How many times in your life have you said of
old stories told, “if we’d only written that down”. 

After a phone chat with Fred Mastel in Oregon, I
got to thinking about all the history that our
“seasoned” breeders have and how much will be
lost to our United States Murray Grey history if
we don’t make an effort to preserve those
memories. I asked Fred if he could start writing
down (or have his granddaughter take notes) on
the stories from his start with the breed. I even
joked that I could send him a small dictaphone so
he could record himself telling the stories. After

a little more discussion we agreed that I would
call him back and simply type while he spoke. 

The cow above is one of the photo’s that Fred
loves most... only he says with a grin and pride
that you can literally see through the phone
...”she’s no exception... I have a whole HERD
that looks just like her!”. 

I also knew I had to persuade the McQueens to
do the same thing. Who else has more history
that those who were there in the beginning!
Horace DID type one of his stories and I’ve
attached it for you to read... ENJOY.

My hope is that I can include a new story, a new
look into the past, with each newsletter.    

CALTAG out of business...
The eartag company that I always promoted has
stopped operations as of
March- per Craig
Peterson’s discovery. I
admit I’m a little fussy
so if you MUST HAVE
those logo/imprinted
tags Ritchie also does
them.

HELP US GROW (please!)

Want a way to help the association without it
costing you? When you shop at Amazon, you can
choose to support our organization! If we all do it,
it might just pay for our advertising in Stockman
Grass Farmer!

Go to the link below and choose your non-profit: 
Murray Grey International

                   https://smile.amazon.com/
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Final thoughts....
If you haven’t paid your membership for 2019, please do
so. I will be removing any member for the website who is

not paid through at least the end of 2017.
To check your status at anytime go to:

http://www.clrc.ca
Click “Search Registry”

Choose Association: Murray Grey Int’l
Search by Name or State

Field Day - a little additional info...
1. Jeff and I booked the house at Kozy Haven and depending on attendance, we may have
a small evening gathering there on Friday night. 

2. WE NEED YOUR BEEF! - if you can send either myself or Compass Creek about 4lb
of ground beef it would be greatly appreciated! We need all the details on the animal -
age, forage, etc. This is for our “tasting” at the event. Attendees will be given a judging
sheet on which to make comments about flavor, etc. and the beef’s origin/details will be
revealed after the tasting. Did you butcher an old bull? We want that ground beef too!
This is NOT about who has the BEST, but about exploring how beef is affected by
forage/age of animal/etc.

3. If you’re coming to Kentucky, please rsvp so we can keep a headcount and make sure
you don’t miss updates!

http://www.clrc.ca
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